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Queens District Attorney Winner
MELINDA KATZ

Annual Glendale
Veterans Day Parade
Melinda Katz won the general election for Queens District Attorney. Katz, a
Democrat and the current Queens Borough President, will take office on Jan. 1,
2020. She is the first woman elected Queens DA. Picture with QDA Elect Melinda
Katz is Congressman Greg Meeks, Congressman Suozzi and all of her supporters.

Annual Glendale Veterans Day Parade

Pictured marching in the Annual Veterans Day Parade
in Glendale, which started at 80th Street and went along
Metropolitan Avenue is: NYS Senators John Liu and Joseph
Addabbo along with NYC Councilman Robert Holden.
Photo by Walter Karling. See additional photos on page 7.

Haspel-Staab VFW Post #551 Middle Village Marched in Glendale Vets Parade. See page 7.
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Legal Aid Calls on DA-Elect Katz to Fullfill Campaign
Promises on Key Criminal Justice Reforms, Support Other
Critically Needed Measures
The Legal Aid Society called
on Queens County District Attorney-Elect Melinda Katz to
reaffirm her support for critical
criminal justice reforms and to
support other needed measures
after Tuesday’s general election
vote.
In a letter, Legal Aid urges DAElect Katz, upon taking office
on January 1, 2020, to entirely
abolish cash bail; establish a conviction review unit; fully implement discovery reform; decline
to prosecute low-level crimes that
are disproportionately enforced
against New Yorkers of color,
including marijuana possession
and fare evasion; support efforts
to ban Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) agents from
making arrests in our around
courthouses; decline to prosecute
victims of human tracking; and
support other needed measures to
reverse the punitive approach to
law enforcement that the Brown/
Ryan Administration employed

for decades, needlessly ensnaring
Black and Latinx New Yorkers.
The letter states:
During your campaign for
District Attorney, you made it
clear that you, too, understand
that “Justice must always look the
same, [yet] all too often, it does
not.”1 You acknowledged the
high stakes, declaring that “this is
not politics, this is life and death.
And this is a situation where we
need to take it very seriously as
to how we reform this office, and
most importantly, we need to get
it right the first time.”
We implore you to fulfill the
progressive reform promises you
made on the campaign trail to
ensure equity and fairness in the
Queens criminal justice system,
regardless of race, ethnicity, immigration status, gender identify,
sexual orientation, economic
means, or any other marginalized status. The Queens District
Attorney’s office has long held
the title of the most punitive in

New York City, and the need for
reform is critical. In fact, the office sent more offenders to jail on
misdemeanor charges than any
other borough last year.
The Queens District Attorney’s
Office has lagged behind other
boroughs in implementing progressive policies to address the
racial disparities in prosecutions.
This is an opportunity for you, as
a progressive prosecutor, to redress the prosecutorial mistakes
of the past that have exacerbated
inequality in the borough, and
to create an enduring positive
impact on the lives of Queens
residents. As you have said,
“when elected officials listen and
work with the community, real
progress is made.”
Please listen to the millions
of Queens residents whose lives
will be affected by your policies
as District Attorney. We implore
you to reaffirm your commitment
now to all of Queens on these
fundamental issues.

Important Tips for Managing Diabetes at Home
By Joan Brown, RN, VNSNY
CHOICE Health Plans
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According to the American
Diabetes Association, one in
four Americans age 65+ now
lives with diabetes—that makes
it more important now than ever
to find ways to bridge the gap in
diabetes control.
“Approximately one-third of
our patients have diabetes in addition to their primary diagnosis,”
says Yael Reich, a nurse diabetes
specialist with the Visiting Nurse
Service of New York (VNSNY)
who advises nurses on how to
help patients and health plan
members with diabetes manage
their glucose levels. “This means
our nurses are treating thousands
of patients with diabetes on any
given day.”
As a registered nurse and
diabetes educator with VNSNY
CHOICE Health Plans, my colleagues and I know that every
day people with type 2 diabetes
are warned by their doctors to
monitor their diet and stay active
in order to control blood sugar
and maintain their health. We
know too how difficult it can be
when they walk out the office
door to follow the advice. When
they get home, the kitchen shelves
are stocked with processed foods,
white rice and sugary cereals;
it’s difficult to find fresh or affordable produce in their neighborhood; and a regular fitness
routine is one of those things they
just never seem to get to.
Helping people better manage
their diabetes and supporting
them when lifestyle changes are
needed is one of the most important things I do as a registered
nurse and care coordinator. We
have conversations every single
day about how to apply “doctor’s
orders” at home and keep diabetes
under control for those who are at
risk or coping with the disease.
These strategies may be helpful
for you as well:
Shop Smart
You’ve heard it before, but

when shopping and planning
meals for yourself or a loved one
with diabetes it’s important to
remember:
• Eliminate refined sugar.
• Add fruits and vegetables to
the diet. If you can’t get fresh,
frozen is usually better than
canned (check labels for sugars
and sodium).
• Not all fruits are created equal.
Green means “go” for certain
fruits: greenish bananas have less
sugar than deep yellow ones, and
green apples are better than red
ones. Avoid grapes and raisins,
which are high in sugar.
• Stay away from white flour;
choose brown rice and wholewheat pasta instead.
• Avoid salt and fat in cooking;
if you do use fat, olive oil can be
a great substitute for less healthy
fats like butter.
• Limit juices and avoid sodas
•
Control portions and don’t
skip meals.
•
Have sugary items such as
orange juice or hard candy on
hand at all times in case of an
emergency dip in blood sugar.
Focus on What You CAN Have
As a caregiver for someone
with diabetes, you can limit your
role as naysayer by involving
your loved one in mealtime decisions and preparation. Remind
them what they can have in addition to what they cannot. Offer
meals that are roasted or sautéed
in olive or canola oil rather than
fried. Think spices rather than
salt or sugary sauces. For a filling, healthy alternative dish, try
legumes—lentils, chickpeas,
beans— rather than white rice,
which is high in carbohydrates.
There are plenty of diabetesfocused cookbooks that are full
of helpful tips like these. Begin
with the simplest one to avoid
being overwhelmed.
Meanwhile, don’t underestimate the power of reward. With
portion control and safety in
mind, someone with diabetes (and
their caregiver!) can indulge in a
small treat now and then—say,

to celebrate a good week. Think
“fun-sized” candy bar. You may
find, as our nurses often do, that
once the good feeling of healthy
eating takes hold, a couple bites
of a sweet go a long way.
Steps in the Right Direction
The directive “Get plenty of
exercise” can worry older people
living with diabetes if it conjures
up images of long jogging excursions or lifting weights at the
gym. Instead, exercise can be
part of daily life. A walk in the
park or to the pharmacy or a stroll
through the apartment hallways
to get the mail all count! When
riding the bus, get off a stop early
and walk the extra few blocks
home. Take the stairs instead of
the elevator, at least for a flight
or two. Exercise can even happen
in front of the television, with a
series of leg lifts or arm circles
done right in your chair.
Head to Toe Care
Diabetes is a systemic disease
that affects the whole body. Pay
careful attention to vision, as
diabetes-related damage to delicate blood vessels in the eye can
cause problems. When caring for
someone with diabetes, communicate often about how well they
are seeing. And be observant: if
your loved one used to read the
paper every day but now leaves
it untouched, ask about their vision, and follow up with a doctor
if necessary.
Solutions for healthier living
truly begin at home—speak with
a health professional if you have
questions or concerns about your
risk for diabetes. With the right
home care support, the tools for
managing your blood glucose
levels are within easy reach.
To learn more about health
plans that help elder New Yorkers live more comfortably, safely
and independently in their own
homes, please visit www.VNSNYCHOICE.org or call 1-855AT CHOICE (1-855-282-4642).
VNSNY CHOICE is affiliated
with the not-for-profit Visiting
Nurse Service of New York.
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Lung Cancer Awareness Month: NewYork-Presbyterian
Queens Physician Offers Lung Health Tips
Lung cancer is the leading
cause of cancer death and the
second most common cancer
among both men and women in
the United States, according to
the CDC. In recognition of Lung
Cancer Awareness Month this November, Dr. Benjamin Lee, chief
of thoracic surgery at NewYorkPresbyterian Queens, shares tips
on how to prevent and detect
lung cancer and other respiratory
diseases.
“Cigarette smoking and secondhand smoke greatly increases
a person’s risk for developing
lung cancer,” said Dr. Lee, who is
also assistant professor of clinical
cardiothoracic surgery at Weill
Cornell Medicine. “If you are a
smoker, you should consult with
a healthcare provider about ways
to quit. Everyone should know
there are also other risks that can
cause lung cancer and respiratory
diseases like chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD). Eating the right foods and living a
healthy lifestyle can help you
lower the risk of contracting these
diseases.”
The NewYork-Presbyterian
Queens comprehensive lung team
offers the following tips:
1. Don’t smoke cigarettes. According to the American Lung
Association, cigarette smoking is
the major cause of lung cancer and
chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD), which includes
chronic bronchitis and emphysema. Cigarette smoke can narrow
the air passages and make breathing difficult, causing chronic
inflammation, which can lead to
chronic bronchitis. Over time,
cigarette smoke destroys lung tissue and may trigger changes that
grow into cancer. If you smoke,
it’s never too late to talk to your
doctor about quitting.

2. Eat foods rich in vitamin C. A
recent Johns Hopkins Bloomberg
School of Public Health study
shows that a higher intake of
antioxidant- and flavonoid-rich
fruits, like apples and tomatoes,
was associated with a slower decline in lung function, especially
among ex-smokers. Eating about
four servings of fruit per day can
help support the long-term health
of your lungs.
3. Prevent infection. Respiratory
infections can become very serious quickly, but there are small
habits you can incorporate into
your life every day to protect yourself. Always wash your hands,
brush your teeth twice a day, get a
flu shot, and avoid crowds during
cold and flu season.
4. Practice breathing techniques.
Over time, we lose the ability to
inhale the maximum amount of
oxygen we need for out health.
Practice breathing exercises like
abdominal breathing, which can
help you maintain correct posture
and take full breaths. For patients
suffering from pulmonary fibrosis
or COPD, pulmonary rehabilitation can serve as part of the treatment routine. This is a program
that combines exercise, education,
and support to help patients learn
to breathe and function at the highest level possible. Talk with your
doctor about breathing exercises
that would work best for you.
5. Stay stress-free. According to
the Lung Institute, when a patient
suffers from a chronic lung disease
like COPD or pulmonary fibrosis,
their ability to navigate stressful
situations is compromised due to
difficulty breathing and the inability to take in large amounts of
oxygen. If you suffer from chronic
stress, try to learn the best tactic
for you to lower your stress levels,
like listening to calming classical

music or meditating.
6. Minimize time in highly
polluted areas. Air pollution can
negatively affect you and your
family’s lung health. Check daily
air pollution forecasts in your
area for forecasts that inform you
when the air is unhealthy in your
community so that you can stay
indoors.
7. Exercise. According to Harvard
Medical School, aerobic exercise
can help improve lung capacity,
meaning the amount of oxygen
you take in with each breath. Try
to include some resistance workouts in your regular routines like
walking uphill during your daily
walk or using the interval setting
when running on the treadmill.
8. Visit your doctor as recommended. Regular checkups help
you and your physician stay informed and updated on the state of
your health. COPD and other lung
diseases can often go undetected
until it is too late, but seeing your
doctor annually can help catch
these diseases early and treat them
effectively.
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens,
located in Flushing, New York, is
a community teaching hospital affiliated with Weill Cornell Medicine, serving Queens and metro
New York residents. The 535-bed
tertiary care facility provides
services in 14 clinical departments
and numerous subspecialties. Annually, 15,000 surgeries and 4,000
infant deliveries are performed at
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens.
With its network of affiliated
primary and multispecialty care
physician practices and community-based health centers, the
hospital provides approximately
162,000 ambulatory care visits
and 124,000 emergency service
visits annually. For more information, visit nyp.org/queens

Rozic Plants Sapling from 9/11 Survivor Tree
Assemblywoman Nily Rozic
(D,WF-Fresh Meadows) and the
Bayside Hills Civic Association
(BHCA) planted a sapling from the
Survivor Tree at the Bayside Hills
9/11 Memorial on Bell Boulevard.
The tree, which was donated by
the John Bowne High School
agriculture program, is a secondgeneration sapling that was grown
from a tree that was pulled from
the rubble of the World Trade
Center towers 18 years ago.
“As a symbol of resilience,
this new sapling will serve as a
living memorial for the victims
of September 11th and commemorate the continued heroism
of our first responders,” said Assemblywoman Nily Rozic. “It will
be a long-lasting memorial of the
sacrifice on that fateful day and a
very meaningful addition to our
community. I am honored to join
the Bayside Hills Civic Association in planting this sapling and
thank Michael Feiner and Ronald
Keil for their efforts.”
Michael Feiner, President of
the Bayside Hills Civic Association said: “Thank you Assemblywoman Rozic and John Bowne
High School for the sensational
addition to our community. It is for
moments such as this that it is so
wonderful to be involved in local
civics, and live in this neighbor-
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A & F Auto Repairs, Inc.
General Auto Repairs
(Foreingn and Domestic)
Accessories
• Tires • Batteries
• Electronic Tune-ups
• Inspection Station
• Towing

ARIS & FRANK

43-05 111th Street • Corona Heights, NY
Greek, Spanish and Italian Spoken

(718) 592-7470

(718) 699-2499

Queens’Finest
Italian Restaurant

Park Side Restaurant
About Park Side Restaurant - An Italian Landmark in the
heart of Corona, Queens, Park Side Restaurant is truly a
destination that is worth the trip. After one visit, you will
be sure to be back again and again for one the city’s Best
Italian restaurants. Bring your appetite and enjoy authentic
and always delicious dishes using the freshest ingredients
and attention to detail served by our professional staff.
Park Side is also happy to host your next function with
our private dining area and flexible banquet packages.

107-01 Corona Ave. Corona Heights, NY
(718) 271-9274 • (718) 271-9871
- Reservations Suggested -

hood. Thanks also to Ronald and
Richard Keil who planted the sapling and our Bayside Hills Civic
Association Board members.”
Patrycja Zbrzezny, Assistant
Principal of the John Bowne High
School Agriculture Department
said: “The 9/11 Survivor tree is a
symbol of strength, resilience, and
perseverance. We are glad that the
tree is staying within the NYC and
Queens communities and will always remind us of those qualities
as it continues to grow throughout

the years. We are proud to be the
caretakers of these trees and will
never forget their story and what
they represent.”
Ronald Keil, Bayside Hills
Civic Association Board Member
said: “It was a pleasure and an
honor to be involved in securing
this surviving 9/11 sapling for our
Bayside Hills memorial mall. My
thanks to Assemblymember Rozic
for making our civic association
(Continued on page 4)
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Whirl With Merle
RICE IS LIFE WITH LOTUS FOODS

Lotus Foods has become
famous for their “Rice is life”. It
is not just your average white rice
as the production of this staple has
been taught in many parts of the
world to produce the most healthy
grains.
Caryl Levine and Ken Lee are
the owners of this amazing company that started when they tasted
a black rice in China now referred
to as Forbidden Rice. That was
back in 1995. “Water smart and
women strong way of growing
rice” is their goal. “Almost 4
billion people eat rice daily to
survive,” Caryl said. “Yet, growing rice uses more fresh water than
any human activity. If we’re going
to grow and eat that much rice
around the world, we’re going to
have to grow it more sustainably.
We have been teaching farmers
how to grow using 50% less water,
50% less seed and without chemicals. The result is that they are getting double and triple the yield.”
In 2005 Cornell University
contacted both Caryl and Ken and
introduced them to farmers who
use the System of Rice Intensification (SRI). SRI versus the conventional ort. “In conventional farming the fields are flooded and the
seeds are 30-40 days old,” Caryl
tells us. “While in SRI farming the
fields are kept moist like watering
a garden and taking water on and
off. The seeds in comparison are
only about 8-10 days old. These
younger seeds are very small and
they are planted farther apart from
each other. This allows the plant
to produce more photosynthesis
allowing stronger root growth.
When roots grow stronger there
is more organic matter in the soil
allowing plenty of rice kernels to
grow. Lotus Foods wants to support farmers who use the SRI and
there is a chance we can change
the world by the way we do business. How many companies can
do that?”

They then began marketing
a variety of organic rice that
includes the following: Brown
Jasmine Rice is a long aromatic,
whole grain rice grown on small
farms in Cambodia whose family
members belong to organic rice
cooperatives and use SRI farming
practices (what we call More Crop
per Drop™). While many people
associate brown rice with tough
and chewy grains, our Brown
Jasmine Rice is exceptionally soft,
making it an ideal replacement for
white rice in any dish.
Jade Pearl Rice is an organically
grown sushi-style rice infused
with wild-crafted bamboo extract.
Lotus Foods has been purchasing
this short grain rice from certified
organic family farms in northeast
China for 15 years. These organic
farming methods eliminate synthetic fertilizers and pesticides
from the environment and help
preserve the region’s fertile soils.
When cooked, Jade Pearl Rice
produces the aroma of a bamboo
forest, a light vanilla taste and a
perfectly sticky yet fluffy texture.
Red Rice - This long grain Red
Rice retains its entire bran layer
where all of the grain’s nutrients
are stored. It cooks in only 30 minutes, producing a slightly nutty
flavor and a toothsome yet tender
grain. Our Organic Red Rice is
sourced from the Koloharena Cooperative in Madagascar
Volcano Rice is a colorful
blend of prized traditional brown
and red heirloom rice grown on
West Java’s mineral-rich volcanic
soil. Fragrant and nutrient-dense,
Volcano Rice cooks in only 30
minutes producing moist and tender grains with an aromatic hint
of vanilla. It’s an excellent choice
for any dish where you would use
a wild rice or whole grain blend
Ramen noodles being so popular, Lotus Foods came up with
ones made from a variety of their
rice and other healthy grains. You
can choose to purchase them in the
form of simply “cakes” or with
seasoning packages such as miso
soup and vegetable broth.
Next came the rice bowls. Heat it
up and add whatever you desire
as the rice is already cooked. It’s
a large portion. Add eggs for a
breakfast dish or a side dish to a
meal.
Instant soups in a cup. These
new rice ramen noodle soup cups
made with whole grain brown
rice ramen noodles and are readyto-eat in just 3 minutes with hot
water. Never any artificial flavors,
colors or preservatives. It’s also
Non-GMO Project Verified, vegan

aware of this opportunity, to the
Bartlett Tree Organization for
propagating the seeds from the
host tree, to John Bowne High
School and staff for caring for and
storing the saplings and to my colleagues on the Bayside Hills Civic
Association, Michael Feiner and

Sebastian D’Agostino, for their
ongoing help and support. This
Callery Pear tree is a welcome
addition to our memorial mall.”
The Survivor Tree seedling
program administered by the
9/11 Memorial & Museum was
launched on September 11, 2013,
in partnership with Bartlett Tree
Experts, of Stamford, Connecti-

Senator Sanders Hosts Clergy Dinner
to Discuss Commercial Revitalization
Initiative for Faith-Based Leaders

by Merle Exit

and certified gluten-free.
There are five choices that come
with the seasoning packets: I am
including the ingredients as well.
Garlicky veggie rice with freeze
dried chunky veggies (Organic
brown rice flour, spinach, mushrooms, carrots, salt, garlic slices,
yeast extract, sugar, guar gum,
garlic powder, pepper powder,
Vitamin E as antioxidant); Hot
and sour with freeze dried chunky
veggies (Organic brown rice flour,
mushrooms, vinegar (rice, wheat
bran, wheat, barley, peas) day lily,
dried tofu, bamboo shoot, salt,
guar gum, chili, yeast extract,
sugar, citric acid, spices, Vitamin
E as antioxidant. Contains soy and
wheat); Masala Curry (Organic
Brown rice flour, dried vegetables
(tomato, green bell pepper, carrot, scallion), salt, tamari powder
(soybeans, sea salt), onion powder,
sugar, turmeric powder, yeast
extract, spices, garlic powder, ginger powder); Red miso (Organic
brown rice flour, red miso powder
(cultured soybeans, rice, salt),
tamari powder (soybeans, sea salt),
salt, onion powder, wakame, garlic
powder, ginger powder, sugar,
dried parsley, chili flakes, chili
powder: and Tom Yom (Organic
brown rice flour, lime powder,
salt, onion powder, mushroom
powder, dried carrot, lemongrass
powder, ginger powder, chili powder, garlic powder, sugar, dried
mushroom, yeast extract, citric
acid, scallion flakes, dried tomato,
cilantro flakes).
For extra protein, I like to stir
in an egg since the water reaches a
boiling point. Leftover chicken is
a great added ingredient or ground
beef first cooked to eliminate the
far. Crab meat is an easy topper as
well. It also depends upon which
soup you are choosing.
Looking to prepare Pad Thai?
How about ones made from brown
rice, added moringa powder, forbidden or simply traditional?
Snacking is great with their
rice crackers that are made from
organic rice, baked rather than
fried. No artificial flavors or colors. Three kinds: Shoyu Arari, the
least “spicy”; Sweet and Savory
Thai Arari, still not spicy; and
Sriracha Arara, just the name tells
you! These are all great to add to
a salad as croutons, make a trail
mix, or even use as soup crackers.
I ground down a bunch and added
it to a tuna fish salad for both the
flavor and crunch.
Where can you buy Lotus
Foods? I would imagine that for
the best and freshest…go to their
website of www.lotusfoods.com

Rozic Plants Sapling from 9/11 Survivor Tree
(Continued from page 3)
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cut, and John Bowne High School
in Flushing, Queens. Every year,
the ornamental pear trees, known
for their thick white blossoms
in the spring, have been planted
across the country in areas recovering from disaster or tragedy,
such as Sandy Hook, Connecticut,
or the superstorm Sandy-ravaged
Rockaways.

New York State Senator James
Sanders Jr. hosted a Clergy Dinner
on October 24, 2019 at Faith Assembly Church in Richmond Hill
with special guest, the Queens
Economic Development Corporation. The goal was to bring
together faith-based leaders to
discuss Richmond Hill’s Commercial Revitalization Program.
The Queens Economic Development Corporation has partnered
with the New York City Department of Small Business Services’
Avenue NYC program to conduct
an in-depth district assessment in
an effort to execute commercial
revitalization programs over the
next three-years in Richmond
Hill. During the presentation,
attendees learned how to develop
their business idea, organize their
start-up process and create a strategy to launch a business.
The QEDC’s mission is to
promote economic growth and job
creation in Queens. They provide
services to help entrepreneurs
start and maintain successful
small businesses; partnering with
local organizations to develop
commercial districts and neighborhoods; and promoting Queens
as a destination for residential
business and visitor growth.
Ricardi Calixte, Deputy Director of the QEDC, gave a detailed
presentation at the event where
he discussed topics like: things
to think about before you start a

business, how to form a business,
and how to find the money to get
started. It is also important to
think about what your business
will bring to the table, according
to Calixte, such as intellectual
property, technology, teamwork
and customer service.
Things to consider when starting a business include – What is
my idea? Who is the market and
how will I reach them? What
entities are funding entrepreneurs? Are there any similar
businesses or competitors? Calixte also discussed some of the
key reasons why businesses fail
like – starting a business for the
wrong reasons, lack or product or
creating something no one needs,
poor management or running out
of money, insufficient capital, no
website or online presence and
overexpansion.
“Economic development and
encouraging entrepreneurship
go hand in hand when planning
the prosperous future of a vibrant
community,” Sanders said. “Since
our houses of worship are the
foundation of our neighborhoods,
it’s important that we start inspiring and training faith-based leaders so they can, not only lead by
example, but pass the information
on to their congregations.”
We would like to extend a
special thanks to Faith Assembly
Church for allowing us to use their
space to host the event.

QCA’S Artist Commissioning Program
To Award $10,000 To Choreographers,
Composers, Playwrights
Queens Council on the Arts
(QCA) is accepting applications
for the third year of its Artist
Commissioning Program (ACP),
which awards $10,000 commissions.
Composers, choreographers,
a nd play w r ig ht s ca n ap ply
through November 14.
The ACP will actively support
new, original work that tells an
untold story highlighting underrepresented protagonists. All
individuals from the Greater NYC
area are eligible to apply. Projects
should demonstrate a connection
to the communities of Flushing or
Maspeth/Ridgewood.
Each funded project will
premiere in Queens in the Fall of
2020. By commissioning artists to
materialize works resonate with
these communities, the ACP aims
to fill gaps in American culture.
In addition to creating a new

work, the artists will receive
access to an advisory cohort of
“Art Commissioners,” or local
community members that selected
their project. These art lovers
lend their skills and connections
to support the artists throughout
the year-long program.
Together, Artists and Art Commissioners participate in Monthly
Convenings such as art salons,
project updates, and professional
development events from January – September 2020 designed
to bolster the local arts ecosystem.
For more information and to
apply, visit: https://www.queenscouncilarts.org/acp
The ACP is made possible
by generous funding from the
Scherman Foundation as well as
supported in part by public funds
from the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs, in
partnership with the City Council.
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Queens Times Weekly ...

HOROSCOPE

For the Week of ... 11/7/19 - 11/13/19
For Entertainment Purposes Only

ARIES
(Mar 21 - April 20)
You should expect to have changes
in your home. You can make money through solid investment plans.
Your lucky numbers are 2,9,6.
TAURUS
(Apr 21 - May 21)
Don’t feel guilty if you’re not
able to attend an affair this
week. This is a great day for a
family outing or just going to
a movie. Your lucky numbers
are 4,3,3.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)
Take time to listen to children and
help them. Find out more, if you
want to start your own business.
Your lucky numbers are 1,9,7.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)
You need to be careful not to make
promises that you can’t fulfill. You
need to refrain from being the
generous one in the group. Your
lucky numbers are 5,4,8.
LEO
(July 23 - Aug 22)
Pleasure trips will be favorable.
Social events held in your home
will be successful and entertaining.
Your lucky numbers are 9,6,3.
VIRGO
(Aug 23 - Sept 23)
Do not force your opinions on
others. Don’t let your work and
your personal life interfere with
each other. Emotional deception
is evident. Your lucky numbers
are 4,6,8.

LIBRA
(Sept 24 - Oct. 23)
Take a look at your present
direction and consider your
professional options. Stick to work
and avoid emotional confrontations. Your lucky numbers are
3,8,9.
SCORPIO
(Oct 24 - Nov 22)
Don’t say things that could be
damaging later on. Get involved in
sports events that will benefit you.
Look into financial opportunities.
Your lucky numbers are 5,2,1.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov 23 - Dec 21)
Don’t hesitate to enlist the aid of
friends or family if you have a big
project to finish. Don’t overload
your plate. Your lucky numbers
are 2,8,9.
CAPRICORN
(Dec 22 - Jan 20)
Financial limitations are likely if
you take risks. Don’t confide in
anyone for the time being. Your
lucky numbers are 7,9,8.
AQUARIUS
(Jan 21 - Feb 19)
Think about your priorities.
Changes regarding your image
will bring you greater confidence.
Your lucky numbers are 2,8,6.
PISCES
(Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Do things that involve children.
It’s a favorable time for real estate,
investments, and moneymaking
opportunities to be successful.
Your lucky numbers are 3,9,4.

Did You
Know?

Funny
Stuff

Guesstures
Jenga
Life
Mouse Trap
Outburst

Pictionary
Rack-O
Risk
Rummikub
Scrabble

Sorry
Taboo
Trivial Pursuit
Twister
Yahtzee

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

When the new activities director
for the rec center walked in, all us
retirees quickly took notice. She
was 20-something, statuesque,
and gorgeous. My buddy whispered, “She makes me wish I was
30 years older.”
“Don’t you mean 30 years younger?” I asked.
“No. If I were 30 years younger,
I’d still never have a chance with
a woman like that. If I were 30
years older, it wouldn’t bother me
so much.”

Answer to Last
Weeks Puzzles
“Try & Find”

“Crossword Puzzle”

“Sudoku”

Balderdash
Boggle
Checkers
Chess
Clue

SUDOKU

● August has the highest percentage of births
●
unless food is mixed with
saliva you can’t taste it
● the average person falls asleep
in 7 minutes
● a bear has 42 teeth
● an ostrich’s eye is bigger than
its brain
●
lemons contain more sugar
than strawberries
● 8% of people have an extra rib
● 85% of plant life is found in
the ocean
● Ralph Lauren’s original name
was Ralph Lifshitz
● rabbits like licorice
●
’Topolino’ is the name for
Mickey Mouse Italy
● a lobsters blood is colorless
but when exposed to oxygen it
turns blue

TRY AND FIND
BOARD GAME BOX
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ACROSS
1. Might
6. Skin irritation
10. Adult male sheep
14. Avoid
15. Not less
16. Sweeping story
17. Rule
18. Quarry
19. Ice cream holder
20. Made without yeast
22. Biblical garden
23. Former Italian currency
24. Current amount
26. Seaweed
30. Cover
31. Nevertheless
32. Loyal (archaic)
33. Search
35. Twangy, as a voice
39. Any dramatic scene
41. Teach
43. Beginning
44. Achy
46. King of the jungle
47. A leg (slang)
49. Prohibit
50. Shade trees
51. Large North American deer
54. Anagram of “Ties”
56. District
57. Assistant
63. Observed
64. Views
65. Show respect towards
66. After-bath powder
67. Short skirt
68. He plays a role
69. Being
70. Beers
71. Owl sounds

DOWN
1. Andean country
2. Baking appliance
3. Cry out
4. Border
5. Kidney-related
6. Haughty
7. Twister
8. Algonquian Indian
9. The best of times
10. Container
11. Any animal with no feet
12. He “harvests” ores
13. Display
21. Country house
25. List of options
26. Countertenor
27. Low-fat
28. Gossips
29. Devotion
34. A skin disease
36. Travel on water
37. “Smallest” particle
38. Focusing glass
40. French for “State”
42. Jeans material
45. Lewd
48. Unhealthy vapors
51. Garbage
52. Territories
53. Rinds
55. Ancient unit of dry measure
58. Cover with plaster
59. Mentally irregular (slang)
60. Moving within
61. Codger
62. Makes a mistake

Play Crossword/Sudoku online..
Visit www.queenstimes.com
Click on PUZZLES... and Enjoy
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On Veterans Day, we pay tribute to the brave men and
women who served our nation and express our gratitude for
all they’ve sacrificed to protect our freedom.
Happy Veterans Day

Congresswoman

GRACE MENG
Paid For and Authorized by Grace For New York
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Council Member Paul Vallone Unveils
“CW5 Howard C. Haider Way” in Bayside
Council Member Paul A. Vallone was joined by the Haider
family on a recent afternoon to
unveil the new “CW5 Howard C.
Haider Way” at the intersection of
207th Street and Northern Boulevard. Chief Haider served in the
military from 1963 until 2003 and
was the first person in New York
State to secure the rank of Chief
Warrant Officer 5.
Among speakers were Assemblyman Ed Braunstein, Chaplain
of the Old Guard of the City of NY
Colonel Jacob Goldstein, CW3
William Grodnick, American
Legion Bayside Post 510 Commander Fred Quinones, Community Board 11 Chair Eileen Miller
and Auburndale Improvement
Association Vice President Henry
Euler.
CW5 Howard Charles Haider
was born in 1941 and passed away
in 2016. Chief Haider’s military
service started on November 21,
1963 in the 258th Field Artillery
Regiment of the New York Army
National Guard. He was the first
to achieve the rank of Chief Warrant Officer Five in New York
State. His military service ended
in 2003.
Chief Haider took on leadership roles at a number of labor,
religious, and fraternal organizations, including the Commandants
Council of Cadet Organizations,
Statue of Liberty Chapter of the
US Army Warrant Officer Association, the Sovereign Military
Order of the Temple of Jerusalem,
the Old Guard of the City of New
York and Bayside Post 510 American Legion. He and wife Christine
Haider also spent decades leading
the St. Kevin’s Sea Cadets, who
would often participate in services
at the Bayside Veterans Memorial
Obelisk, located steps away from
“CW5 Howard C. Haider Way.”

“CW5 Haider lived a full life in
deep devotion his to his country,
his community and countless local organizations,” said Council
Member Paul Vallone. “I’m proud
and humbled to recognize Chief
Haider’s lifetime of service and
to congratulate Christine and
Howard Haider Jr. on this lasting
recognition.”
“It was a great turnout of friends
and colleagues from all areas
of Howard’s life to support the
co-naming of the street as CW5
Howard C. Haider Way,” said
Christine and Howard Haider Jr.
“This shows how many lives he

touched and how much he meant
to so many people. The location
was selected based on Howard’s
close association with the site
as Commander of the American
Legion Bayside Post 510 and as
Commandant of the St. Kevin’s
Sea Cadets & Wavettes. He often
led observances on Memorial Day,
Veteran’s Day and other occasions
onsite. This is why our family
thought that this spot would be
very appropriate to honor Howard.
We know that the ‘Chief’ was
smiling down on us as we honored
him. It was a very proud day for
all who loved him.”
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Annual Glendale Veterans Day Parade

Pictured is one of the co-Grand Marshals of the Annual
Glendale Veterans Day Parade Arthur Grabiner, a World
War II Pacific theater Navy Veteran. Photo by Walter Karling

WE’RE HIRING!

Immediate positions for school bus drivers

Vallo Transportation

offers private school bus
service from Queens to Bronx
High School of Science and
H.S. of American Studies at
Lehman College
For prompt, professional
& personalized service contact:
(718) 961-7600
www.ValloTransportation.com

Pictured is one of the co-Grand Marshal of the Annual
Glendale Veterans Day Parade Vincent DeMartino, a World
War II European theater Army Veteran. Photo by Walter Karling

Italian American Journal

GIA

Call 718-592-2196
Servicing: New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
Long Island, Florida, California, Boston, Switzerland and Italy

To read GIA online

Visit www.giamondo.com
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(Nov. 8 to Nov. 14)
The Sesame Street television
show turns 50 this week, and guess
which borough has the best celebrations? If Miss Piggy and Kermit
step away from the fun, they’ll
probably stay local and listen to
legendary jazz and a cappella music.
Or they might take in a Chinese
opera, vintage car show or some
community theater.
● Nov. 8, A Gathering of The
Jazz Masters, 8 pm. Six NEA Jazz
Masters ─ Candido Camero (congas), Paquito D’Rivera (saxophone),
Barry Harris (piano), Jimmy Owens
(trumpet), Jimmy Cobb (drums),
and Reggie Workman (bass) ─ offer a once-in-a-lifetime experience.
Flushing Town Hall, 137-35 Northern Blvd., http://bit.ly/34vOCSd.
● Nov. 8, Death Trap, Nov. 23.
Douglaston Community Theatre
presents this 1978 play that holds
the record as Broadway’s longestrunning comedy-thriller. The plot
twists and turns so much that it
references itself as a play-within-aplay. Shows are Nov. 8, 9, 15, 16, 22,
and 23 at 8 pm, Nov. 17 at 2:30 pm,
and Nov. 23 at 2 pm. Zion Church
Parish Hall, 243-01 Northern Blvd.,
Douglaston, http://bit.ly/2V550Zq.
● Nov. 8, Marguerite, Nov. 23.
The new musical is based on the
life of Canada’s first female saint,
Marguerite Bourgeoys, who helped
build the city of Montreal. Eleven
presentations. The Church of the
Redeemer, 30-14 Crescent St., Astoria, http://bit.ly/32c6nUZ.
●
Nov. 8, Some Other Lives
of Time: Subjective Spaces for
Nonfiction, Nov. 10. Acclaimed
photographer and filmmaker RaMell Ross recently programmed
this screening series for the 2019
Full Frame Documentary Film
Festival. Watch it in full, kicking
off with Ross in person for an introductory talk about the series on
Nov. 8, followed by a screening of
Godfrey Reggio’s “Koyaanisqatsi
(1982).” Other films are “El Velador
(2011),” “Mysterious Object at Noon
(2000),” “Araya (1959),” “Twilight
City (1989)” paired with “La Jetée
(1962),” and “Le Quattro Volte
(2010).” Museum of the Moving
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria’s
Kaufman Arts District, http://bit.
ly/2JOchoO.
● Nov. 8, Atmospheres, 7:30 pm.
Queens College Orchestra and
Chamber Orchestra perform Tchaikovsky, Takemitsu, and Segerstam.
Queens College Music Building,
Rm. 203, 65-30 Kissena Blvd.,
Flushing, http://bit.ly/2lys5x4.
● Nov. 9, The Manhattan Transfer
Meets Take 6, 8 pm. The Manhattan Transfer has performed for
50 years. The soulful-sounding a
cappella group Take 6 has been
around for almost 40 years. They
meet for a concert featuring harmonies of epic proportions by singers
holding a total of 20 Grammys.
Queens College Colden Auditorium, Reeves Avenue, Flushing,
http://bit.ly/2MUaErI.
● Nov. 9, Chinese Opera, 1:30 pm.
Kunqu Society presents “Traces in
the Snow,” a rare comic gem from
the classical repertoire of Kunqu,

which is the oldest continuously
performed genre of Chinese Opera.
How does an impoverished couple
reconcile and reaffirm their devotion to each other when the husband
doubts his wife’s fidelity because
of some suspicious footprints left
in the snow on a frigid winter day?
Flushing Town Hall, 137-35 Northern Blvd., http://bit.ly/2qog7OY.
● Nov. 9, Fall Fest, 2:30 pm. Celebrate autumn by making apple cider
and candied apples and decorating
pumpkins. Kingsland Homestead,
143-35 37th Ave., Flushing, http://
bit.ly/2NIdaR2.
● Nov. 9, Gypsy, Nov. 24. Theatre
By The Bay presents this musical
about a stage mother pushing for her
daughter’s success while secretly
yearning for her own. It’s set in the
1920s, when Vaudeville was dying
and Burlesque was rising. Shows
are Nov. 9, 16, and 23 at 8 pm and
Nov. 10, 17, and 24 at 3 pm. Bay
Terrace Garden Jewish Center,
13-00 209th St., Bayside, http://bit.
ly/2Nh6gDe.
● Nov. 9, Meet The Author: 100
Things To Do In New York City
Before You Die, 2:30 pm. Author,
journalist, and lifelong New Yorker
Evelyn Kanter discusses, sells, and
signs her insider’s guide to 100
astounding adventures, off-beat
treats, and historically significant
sites in all parts of the city. Hunters Point, 47-40 Center Blvd., LIC,
http://bit.ly/2NDElg3.
● Nov. 10, Sesame Street: The
Premiere, 2 pm. A screening of
the first-ever episode of “Sesame
Street” followed by a discussion
with three people who created it.
(The episode aired for the first time
on Nov. 10, 1969.) Museum of the
Moving Image, 36-01 35th Ave.,
Astoria’s Kaufman Arts District,
http://bit.ly/2PHf8E5.
● Nov. 10, Vintage Car Show, 9
am. Ride back in time with a variety
of vintage and antique automobiles
presented by the Long Island Sound
Region of the Classic Car Club
of America. Bayside Historical
Society, 208 Totten Ave., http://bit.
ly/34uOPFi.
● Nov. 10, Annual Kristallnacht
Commemoration: Decoding Symbols of Hate, 1 pm. Steve Goldberg,
the Co-Director of Education at
the Holocaust and Human Rights
Education Center, and Jeffrey
Benvenuto, Indigenous Studies
scholar and lecturer at Gratz College, discuss messages imbedded
in hate symbols in connection
with the exhibition “Survivance
and Sovereignty on Turtle Island:
Engaging with Contemporary Native American Art,” which is on
display until May 2020. Kupferberg
Holocaust Center, Queensborough
Community College, 222-05 56th
Ave., Bayside, http://bit.ly/2JIX9JB.
● Nov. 10, World’s Fair Bike Ride,
10:30 am. Take a free and easy ride
about Meadow Lake with Bike New
York leaders and history docents.
Meet at the Green Tent next to the
Unisphere in Flushing Meadows
Corona Park, http://bit.ly/34ye2Pb.
● Nov. 10, Center of Attention,
3:30 pm. An hour-long discussion

focused on Isamu Noguchi’s sculpture “The Spirit’s Flight (1969).”
The Noguchi Museum, 9-01 33rd
Rd., LIC, http://bit.ly/2NEwVsN.
● Nov. 11, Life and Art Along the
L Train, 9:30 am. Official Queens
historian Jack Eichenbaum leads
a multi-hour, multi-borough tour
of the L line. Explore the West
Village and the meatpacking district— including a portion of the
new Highline Park— and move on
to the East Village, Williamsburg,
Bushwick and Ridgewood, noting
the continuous transformation of
each of these neighborhoods. Meet
outside the L train entrance at 14th
Street and 8th Avenue in Manhattan. Trek ends in Ridgewood, http://
bit.ly/2rYSkSJ.
● Nov. 11, Live Drawing with
Models, 6 pm. Adults draw from a
live nude model in a relaxing, nonjudgmental environment. Flushing
Town Hall, 137-35 Northern Blvd.,
http://bit.ly/2Ngwsy7.
●
Nov. 11, Kristallnacht Remembrance, 1:30 pm. Rabbi Ariel
Burger, who was Holocaust survivor and Nobel Peace Prize winner
Elie Wiesel’s teaching assistant,
discusses his book that chronicles
the intimate conversations that they
had when Burger sought counsel
on matters of intellect, spirituality,
and faith. Commonpoint Queens,
67-09 108th St., Forest Hills, http://
bit.ly/2IOVVh6.
● Nov. 14, A Chinese Lady, 7
pm. Inspired by traditional Chinese
ink painting and ceramic art, this
work-in-progress duo dance piece
attempts to challenge the grandiose
presentation commonly seen in
a typical Chinese classical dance
mega-production and return to the
poetry of body movement. Flushing
Town Hall, 137-35 Northern Blvd.,
http://bit.ly/34xE990.
● Nov. 14, Melvis Santa, 8 pm.
The 2nd Thursday Night Jazz Series
continues with singer, composer,
pianist, Afro Cuban dancer, actress,
and educator Melvis Santa. Jamaica
Center for Arts & Learning, 161-04
Jamaica Ave., http://bit.ly/2PJnACI.
● Nov. 14, Abandoned Queens,
7 pm. Richard Panchyk discusses,
sells, and signs copies of his book
“Abandoned Queens,” a visual journey through a variety of abandoned
local places, including a defunct
airport and the remains of the country’s first modern highway. Rocco
Moretto VFW Post, 31-35 41st St.,
Astoria, http://bit.ly/33dVJ1i.
● Nov. 14, Newtown Creek, 6:30
pm. Mitch Waxman shares photographs from his recently published
book, “In the Shadows at Newtown
Creek,” and discusses the area’s
history, use, and environmental
challenges. He has explored and
photographed Newtown Creek for
decades. Roosevelt Island Historical
Society, New York Public Library
Branch on Roosevelt Island, 524
Main St., http://bit.ly/2NIpxwJ.
The “It’s In Queens” column is
produced by the Queens Tourism
Council with the hope that readers
will enjoy the borough’s wonderful attractions. More info at www.
itsinqueens.com.

Gino
A. Orrino
Principal License Representative
Multiple Markets with Competitive Rates

Orrino Capital Services, LLC
46-13 104th St.,Orrino Plaza
Corona Heights, NY 11368
718-606-0293 or 718-606-0294
Fax: 718-606-0295

All Forms of Insurance
INCOME TAXES PREPARED

COMPUTERIZED . . . Fast Service
Electronic Filing - “Quick Refunds”

For appointment call (718) 606-0293
or (718) 606-0294
or stop in.
Open: Monday-Friday: 9:00 am to 7:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
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Foreign Affairs Committee Unanimously Supports Suozzi/
King Bipartisan Resolution to Protect Good Friday
Agreement During Brexit
Recently, the House Committee
on Foreign Affairs passed a resolution introduced by Congressman
Tom Suozzi (D-NY-03) and Congressman Peter King (R-NY-02),
which calls for strict adherence to
the Good Friday Agreement during Brexit negotiations.
The passage of this resolution
through House Committee on
Foreign Affairs, which has over
40 bipartisan cosponsors in the
House, ensures that any trade deal
post-Brexit between the United
Kingdom and the United States
will require the UK to uphold
the Good Friday Agreement. The
resolution will now advance to the
full House for a vote.
“During these difficult times
of often partisan and divided government in the United States, it is
gratifying to see such overwhelming bipartisan support to ensure
that Brexit and other political
challenges don’t threaten the Good
Friday Agreement and the peace
process by reintroducing a hard
border. Ireland is one of the oldest
and closest friends of the United
States, and the Irish people have
been a crucial part of the fabric of
our nation for well over a century,”
said Congressman Suozzi. “I
thank my colleague Peter King, as
well as applaud Chairman Engel

and the Foreign Affairs committee
for passing our bipartisan legislation and hope it will be passed by
the House of Representatives in
short order.”
“Support for the Good Friday
Agreement is crucial at this critical time. The United States must
affirm that the final Brexit deal
retains language preventing the
return of a hard border,” said
Congressman King.
“We need to ensure that Brexit
won’t undermine the Good Friday
Agreement and recreate a hard
border between Northern Ireland
and Ireland. That’s why I shepherded this good measure through
the Foreign Affairs Committee.
We must ensure that nothing
compromises the peace, security,
and economic property across
Ireland,” said Chairman Engel.
“I commend Congressmen
Suozzi and King for their leadership on House Resolution 585. The
EU and the UK government have
publicly and repeatedly promised
that there will not be a return to
a hard border. That promise must
be kept,” said Former Senator
George Mitchell, who served as
United States Special Envoy for
Northern Ireland from 1995 to
2001 and played a vital role in
the drafting and signing of the

Good Friday Agreement. “House
Resolution 585 is a bipartisan
effort to reaffirm support for the
Good Friday Agreement and other
agreements to ensure a lasting
peace in Northern Ireland. That is
a worthy objective which deserves
widespread support.”
The resolution specifically:
• Urges the United Kingdom and
European Union to ensure that
Brexit does not threaten peace on
the island of Ireland
• Strongly opposes the reintroduction of a hard border between
the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland
• Insists that any trade agreements between the United States
and United Kingdom are contingent on meeting the Good Friday
Agreement’s obligations
• Calls for continued dialogue between all parties in Northern Ireland in order to overcome political
challenges and get power-sharing
institutions operating again
As a member of the Ways and
Means Committee, which has
jurisdiction over any trade agreements between the United States
and United Kingdom, Suozzi
will fight to make a soft border
and implementation of the Good
Friday Agreement requirements
for any negotiation.

Coast Guard’s last known recoverable POW/MIA laid to rest
The Coast Guard’s last known recoverable POW/MIA from WWII
was laid to rest during a ceremony
in Buffalo, New York last week.
“Half a world away, Lt. James
Crotty demonstrated selfless service in the face of great adversity
and calamity,” said Admiral Karl
Schultz, Commandant of the Coast
Guard. “After 77 long years, he
is finally home. I hope his return
brings closure to his family and
serves as a reminder of his fearless
actions during the onset of World
War II. The legacy of our Service
rests on the heroism and accomplishments of those before us, and
we will never forget Lt. Crotty, a
true Coast Guard hero.”
Lt. Crotty graduated from the
Coast Guard Academy in 1934,
and served aboard cutters based
out of New York, Seattle, Alaska,
and Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. In
1941, Lt. Crotty was sent to study
at the Navy’s Mine Warfare School,
where he became the Coast Guard’s
expert on mine warfare. From there
he was shipped to the Philippines
where he arrived a few months
before the Japanese attack at Pearl
Harbor. Lt. Crotty was attached to
the In-Shore Patrol Headquarters
at the American Navy Yard at
Cavite near Manila. On December
10, 1941, the Japanese bombed and
damaged most of the base at Cavite.
After evacuating from Cavite
to Corregidor, Lt. Crotty was assigned as the Executive Officer of
the Navy minesweeper, USS Quail.
Lt. Crotty acquired the deck guns

off the Quail and other ships and
commanded a force of Marines and
Army soldiers against enemy forces raiding Corregidor’s beaches.
Lt. Crotty was taken prisoner by
Japanese forces when Corregidor
surrendered on May 6, 1942. Lt.
Crotty was taken to the prison
camp at Cabanatuan.
Late in the summer of 1942, a
severe diphtheria epidemic swept
through the camp. Lt. Crotty entered the hospital camp on June
15, 1942 with diphtheria and died
on July 19, 1942. He was buried in
Common Grave 312, along with
others who died around that time.
Between December 1945 and
March 1946, remains were exhumed, examined, and those unable to be identified were relocated
to U.S. Armed Forces Cemetery
Manila #2. Lt. Crotty was among
these.

In January 2018, the Defense
POW/MIA Accounting Agency
disinterred unknown remains from
the cemetery and positively identified Lt. Crotty.
“The family of Lt. T. James Crotty (Uncle Jimmy) is overwhelmed
with joy to receive his remains and
welcome him home,” said Patrick
X. Crotty, nephew of James Crotty.
“Through the initiatives of family members, especially Michael
Kelly, Jimmy’s great-nephew, and
the responsiveness of the United
States Coast Guard, most notably,
historian Dr. William Thiesen, we
have partnered for 10 years to make
this happen.”
Lt. Crotty was transported
aboard a Coast Guard HC-130 airplane from Hawaii to Sacramento,
California, before being flown to
Niagra, New York where he was
received with full military honors.

QueensTimes is on facebook
Visit us at www.facebook.com/queenstimes
or visit our website www.queenstimes.com
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Ulrich Announces Partnership With
Helen Keller Services to Expand
No-Cost Services for the Blind

The Councilman’s Funding Will
Help to Expand HKS’ Program for
Blind, Visually Imparied Seniors
Across New York City
(November 6, 2019 - Queens,
NY) - Councilman Eric Ulrich
is pleased to announce he has
partnered with Helen Keller Services (HKS) to expand no-cost
services for people who are blind
or visually-impaired. The Councilman allocated $5,000 to the
organization, which will help to
support HKS’ Adaptive Living
Program for seniors throughout
New York City.
“I am proud to partner with
Helen Keller Services to expand
this very important program for
our seniors,” said Councilman
Eric Ulrich. “Most vision loss is
a result of age-related illnesses
and disorders, so it is especially
important they have access to
these types of no-cost services.
HKS’ highly-trained instructors
have done a phenomenal job
helping seniors overcome the
many challenges associated with
vision loss. I encourage any of my
constituents of are coping with
visual impairment to learn about
all of the amazing services HKS
has to offer.”
“Throughout the 32nd District, blind and visually impaired
seniors depend on our Adaptive
Living Program to help improve
their lives each day,”said HKS
President and CEO Kim Zimmer.
“Thanks to the support of Council
Member Ulrich, Helen Keller Services continues to be there for the
senior living alone who needs assistance with her medical appointments or the widower who looks
forward to attending our support
groups each week. The work we
do is important, far-reaching, and
dependent on dedicated elected
officials like Council Member
Ulrich. Everyone at Helen Keller
Services joins me in thanking him
for his ongoing commitment to
our organization and the people
of Queens.”
Since 1893, Helen Keller
Services (HKS) has been committed to improving the lives of
individuals who are blind, visually impaired, or have combined

hearing and vision loss. HKS is
comprised of Helen Keller Services for the Blind, a regional
division serving the New York
City/Long Island area, and the
Helen Keller National Center for
Deaf-Blind Youth and Adults, a
national division headquartered
in Sands Point, New York, with
a network of regional offices that
extends HKS’ reach across the
United States.
Helen Keller Services (HKS)
offers an array of specialized
services and resources designed
to help the blind and visually
impaired develop the skills and
strategies necessary to manage
your home, travel safely, enjoy leisure activities, take advantage of
technology and more. More than
500 New Yorkers of all ages take
advantage of HKS’ free programs
annually - many of whom reside
in Councilman Ulrich’s district, in
neighborhoods like Breezy Point,
Howard Beach, Richmond Hill
and Ozone Park.
“My son Elijah Cunningham
presently attends the center-based
special education preschool program at Helen Keller Services
Children’s Learning Center. He
started in the center-base early
intervention program February
2019. Initially, it was hard for me
to make the decision of having my
son travel from Far Rockaway to
Brooklyn to receive therapies,”
said Cyraena Pettus, whose son,
Elijah Cunningham, is visuallyimpaired.
“When I put him on the bus in
the morning, I am confident my
child is learning and progressing.
I realize how beneficial these services have been to my son who is
visually impaired and has global
developmental delays,” she added.
“The classroom staff and therapist
make him feel welcome and I feel
supported. I feel they address my
son’s needs; he is progressing in a
safe nurturing environment. They
also refer me to resources within
the vision community so that I can
learn how to be the best advocate
for my son.”
To learn more about HKS and
its services, visit www.helenkeller.org.
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Notice of formation of Ferris
Investigations LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State SSNY on
09/17/2019. Office located in
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated for service
of process. SSNY shall mail
a copy of any process served
against the LLC 8227 Eliot
Ave, New York City, NY 11379.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
11/7,14,21,28,12/5&12/2019

ADMINISTRATION
CITATION File No. 2018-3388
S U R R O G AT E ’ S C O U R T
QUEENS COUNTY CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK, By the Grace
of God Free and Independent,
TO: To the heirs at law, next of
kin, and distributees BLANDINE
LOUISSAINT deceased, if
living, and if any of them be
dead to the heirs at law, next
of kin, distributees, legatees,
executors, administrators,
assignees and successors
in interest whose names
are unknown and cannot be
ascertained after due diligence
SABINE LOUISSAINT
THECLE LOUISSAINT
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR OF
QUEENS COUNTY A petition
having been duly filed by Erin
Naylor, Assistant Secretary of
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE
LLC D/ B/A CH A M PIO N
MORTGAGE COMPANY, a
corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the
United States of America,
who is domiciled at 8950
Cypress Waters Boulevard,
Coppell, TX 75019;
YOU
ARE HEREBY CITED TO
SHOW CAUSE before the
Surrogate’s Court, Queens
County, at 88-11 Sutphin Blvd.,
Room 62, Jamaica, NY 11435
on December 19, 2019 at 9:30
o’clock in the fore noon of
that day, why a decree should
not be made in the estate of
BLANDINE LOUISSAINT lately
domiciled at 90-23 181st Street,
PH, Hollis, New York 11423, in
the County of Queens, State
of New York, granting Limited
Administration to Sabine
Louissaint, Thecle Louissaint,
or any eligible distributee, or
upon their failure to qualify,
to the Public Administrator
of Queens County, and if
permitted to renounce then to
the Petitioner’s nominee Oscar
Prieto upon duly qualifying or
to such other person/persons
having a prior right as may be
entitled there to, and; that the
authority of the representative
under the foregoing letters be
limited to accepting service of
process on behalf of the estate
of the deceased in a foreclosure
action on a first mortgage held
by the petitioner, its successor
and/or assigns, dated February
22, 2010 and recorded at CRFN
2010000164414 in the Office of
the City Register of the City of
New York on May 17, 2010 in
the original principal balance of
$585,000.00, on the Decedent’s
real property located at 9023 181st Street, Hollis, NY
11423. HON. PETER J. KELLY,
Surrogate James Lim Becker,
Chief Clerk Dated, Attested and
Sealed, October 24, 2019 Name
of Attorney for Petitioner: Gross
Polowy, LLC Tel. No. 716-2041700 Address of Attorney: 900
Merchants Concourse, Suite
201, Westbury, New York 11590
Note: This citation is served
upon you as required by law.
You are not required to appear.
If you fail to appear it will be
assumed, you do not object to
the relief requested. You have
a right to have an attorneyat-law appear for you. 66472.
11/7,14,21&28/2019

BFC RE HOLDINGS LLC. App.
for Auth. filed with the SSNY on
10/21/19. Originally filed with
Secretary of State of Delaware
on 08/20/2018. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to the LLC, c/o
Borah, Goldstein, Altschuler,
Nahins & Goidel, P.C., 377
Broadway, New York, NY 10013.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
11/7,14,21,28,12/5&12/2019
Notice is hereby given that
an Order entered by the Civil
Court, Queens County on
September 9, 2019, bearing
Index Number NC-00015819/QU, a copy of which may
be examined at the Office of
the Clerk, located at 89-17
Sutphin Boulevard, Jamaica,
NY 11435, grants me (us) the
right to: Assume the name
of (First) TAWANA (Middle)
TESHA (Last) SWING. My
present name is (First) TAWAIA
(Middle) TESHA (Last) SWING
AKA TAWANA TESHA SWING,
AKA TAWANA T SWING. The
city and state of my present
address are Saint Albans, NY.
My place of birth is BROOKLYN,
NY. The month and year
of my birth are July 1979.
11/7/2019
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Notice of formation of RINGO +
GINGER LIC, LLC Arts of Org
filed with Secy of State of NY
(SSNY) on 08/12/2019. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
upon whom process may be
served and shall mail copy of
process against LLC to: 30-58
33rd Street, #7, Astoria, NY
11102. Purpose: any lawful act.
10/31,11/7,14,21,28&12/5/2019

File # 2015-4523/A
CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK
BY THE GRACE OF GOD,
FREE AND INDEPENDENT,
TO:
C H RISTI N E ELIZ A B E T H
C O P N E Y- A K A K A L A M U
CHACHE
LINDA MARIA COPNEY
LANCE RORY CARGILL
MARK DAVID COPNEY
BRENDA COPNEY
LEROY COPNEY
PATRICIA COPNEY-DABNEY
JONATHAN COPNEY
CATHERINE COPNEY
BARBARA COPNEY
CORA ELLEN COPNEY
HEATHER COPNEY
TO:
ROBERT COPNEY and
JOHN COPNEY if living and
if dead, to their heirs at law,
next of kin and distributees
whose names and places of
residence are unknown and
if they died subsequent to
the decedent herein, to their
executors, administrators,
legatees, devisees, assignees
and successors in interest
whose names and places
of residence are unknown
being persons interested as
creditors, legatees, devisees,
beneficiaries, distributees or
otherwise of the estate of Annie
Copney-Dove, deceased, who
at the time of death resided at
711-C Seagirt Avenue. Apt 7J.
Far Rockawav. NY 11691.
A petition having been filed
by Bruce E. Copnev. who is
domiciled at 107-02 Merrick
Blvd.. Apt 7S. Jamaica. New
York 11433
A copy of this citation and
account and all amendments
to it, if any, shall be served on
the Guardian ao litem Dominic
Chiariello, Esq.
YOU ARE HEREBY CITED
TO SHOW CAUSE before the
Surrogate’s Court, Queens
Count y at 88 -11 Sutphin
Boulevard, Jamaica, NY 11435,
on December 12, 2019, at 9:30
a.m.
WHY the account of the
proceedings of Bruce E.
Copney as Administrator of
the estate of Annie CopneyDove. deceased, a copy of
which is attached, should not
be judicially settled;
WHY petitioner, Bruce E.
Copney as Administrator of the
Estate of Annie Copney-Dove
should not be permitted to
Settle the Compromise against
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
H O S P I TA L , B I S H O P
CHARLES WALDO MACLEAN
E P I S C O PA L N U R S I N G
H O M E a n d EPI S C O PA L
HEALTH SERVICES INC. for
$300,000.00;
WHY petitioner should not
be permitted to discontinue
the action against defendants,
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
H O S P I TA L , B I S H O P
CHARLES WALDO MACLEAN
EPISCOPAL NURSING HOME,
and EPISCOPAL HEALTH
SERVICES INC.;
WHY one hundred (100%)
percent of the settlement
should not be allocated for
Conscious Pain and Suffering;
WHY petitioner should not

be permitted to discontinue the
action for Wrongful Death;
WHY the restrictions in
the Letters issued should not
be modified to allow for the
settlement;
WHY the filing of a bond
should not be dispensed with;
WHY Attorney’s Fees in the
amount of $93,374.38 and
disbursements in the amount
of $19,596.46 to the LAW FIRM
OF D.F. TRUHOWSKY should
not be fixed and allowed;
WHY payment to BRUCE
E. COPNEY in the amount
of $4,000.00, constituting
reimbursement for the
decedent’s funeral expenses
should not be fixed and allowed,
WHY payment to LINDA
MARIA COPNEY in the amount
of $2,895.00, constituting
reimbursement for the
decedent’s funeral expenses
should not be fixed and allowed;
WHY payment to BRUCE
E. COPNEY in the amount
of $13,000.00, as and for his
statutory commission should
not be fixed and allowed,
WHY payment to MSPRC
(MEDICARE) in the amount
of $557.36, constituting full
satisfaction of all claims of
Medicare and as full settlement
of any lien owed for Medicare
benefits provided to Annie
Copney- Dove should not be
fixed and allowed;
WHY payment to
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
SERVICES (MEDICAID) in
the amount of $78,000.00,
constituting full satisfaction of
all claims of DEPARTMENT
OF SOCIAL SERVICES (DSS)
and as full settlement of any
lien owed for Medicaid benefits
provided to Annie CopneyDove should not be fixed and
allowed
WHY the balance, $88,576.80,
should not be allocated as
follows: each distributee to
receive 6.66%;
WHY payment of the total
amount to be received on
the Compromise against
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
H O S P I TA L , B I S H O P
CHARLES WALDO MACLEAN
EPISCOPAL NURSING HOME
and EPISCOPAL HEALTH
SERVICES INC.in the amount
of $300,000.00, as follows,
should not be approved:
To: L AW FI R M O F D. F.
TRUHOWSK Y, as and for
attorneys’ fees and including
disbursements: $112,970.84
To: MEDICARE, as lienor:
$557.36
To: DSS/MEDICAID, as lienor:
$78,000.00
To BRUCE E. COPNEY as and
for reimbursement of funeral
expenses: $4,000.00
To LINDA MARIA COPNEY
as and for reimbursement of
funeral expenses: $2,895.00
To BRUCE E. COPNEY as and
for administrator of Statutory
Commission: $13,000.00
To: CHRISTINE ELIZABETH
COPNEY - AK A K ALAMU
CHACHE, as and for her
distributive share pursuant to
EPTL Section 4-1.1: 6.66% of
the balance
To: LINDA MARIA COPNEY,
as and for her distributive share
pursuant to EPTL Section 4-1.1:

6.66% of the balance
To : B R U C E E D W A R D
COPNEY, as and for his
distributive share pursuant to
EPTL Section 4-1.1: 6.66% of
the balance
To: LANCE RORY CARGILL,
as and for his distributive share
pursuant to EPTL Section 4-1.1:
6.66% of the balance
To: MARK DAVID COPNEY,
as and for his distributive share
pursuant to EPTL Section 4-1.1:
6.66% of the balance
To: BRENDA COPNEY, as
and for her distributive share
pursuant to EPTL Section 4-1.1:
6.66% of the balance
To: LEROY COPNEY, as
and for his distributive share
pursuant to EPTL Section 4-1.1:
6.66% of the balance
To: PAT RI CI A CO PN E YDABNEY, as and for her
distributive share pursuant to
EPTL Section 4-1.1: 6.66% of
the balance
To: JOHNNY COPNEY, as
and for his distributive share
pursuant to EPTL Section 4-1.1:
6.66% of the balance
To: CATHERINE COPNEYAKA COOKIE, as and for her
distributive share pursuant to
EPTL Section 4-1.1: 6.66% of
the balance
To: BARBARA COPNEY, as
and for her distributive share
pursuant to EPTL Section 4-1.1:
6.66% of the balance
To: CORA ELLEN COPNEY,
as and for her distributive share
pursuant to EPTL Section 4-1.1:
6.66% of the balance
To: HEATHER COPNEY, as
and for her distributive share
pursuant to EPTL Section 4-1.1:
6.66% of the balance
To: ROBERT COPNEY, as
and for his distributive share
pursuant to EPTL Section 4-1.1:
6.66% of the balance
To: JOHN COPNEY, as and for
his distributive share pursuant
to EPTL Section 4-1.1: 6.66%
of the balance
WHY Administrator, Bruce
E. Copney, should not be
a u t h o r i ze d t o exc h a n g e
general releases and any other
documents necessary to the
settlement of this matter with
the named defendants herein.
DATED, AT TESTED AND
SEALED
OCTOBER 10, 2019
HON. PETER J. KELLY
County Surrogate
JAMES LIM BECKER
Chief Clerk
ATTORNEY
Name of Attorney: Law Firm of
D.F. Truhowskv
Address of Attorney: 100 Park
Avenue, 16th Floor, New York.
New York 10017
Telephone Number of Attorney:
(212) 880-6496
NOTE: This citation is served
upon you as required by law.
You are not obliged to appear
in person. You have a right to
have an attorney appear for
you. If you fail to appear it will
be assumed that you do not
object to the relief requested.
10/31,11/7,14&21/2019

Notice of Formation of TACOS
L.I.CIUDAD, LLC. Art. Of Org.
filed with SSNY 10/23/19.
Office Location: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent for process. SSNY shall
mail a copy of any process to:
c/o The LLC, 27-10 43RD Ave.,
L.I.C., NY 11101. Purpose:
Any lawful act or activity.
10/31,11/7,14,21,28&12/5/2019
Notice of formation of DONE
RIGHT DEXTEROUS
SERVICES LLC Arts of Org
filed with Secy of State of
NY (SSNY) on 10/21/2019.
O f f ic e l o c at i o n: Q ue ens
County. SSNY designated
as agent upon whom process
may be served and shall mail
copy of process against LLC
to: 172- 40 133rd Avenue,
Apt. 1F, Jamaica, NY 11434.
Purpose: any law ful act.
10/31,11/7,14,21,28&12/5/2019
NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY
OF QUEENS
U.S. Bank National
Assoc iation, as Tr ustee,
suc c es sor in interest to
Wilmington Trust Company, as
Trustee, successor in interest
to Bank of America, N.A.,
as Trustee, successor by
mer ger to L aS alle Bank
National Association, as
Trustee for Structured Asset
Securities Corporation
M o r tg a g e Pa s s -T h r o u g h
Certificates Series 2005-14,
Plaintiff
AGAINST
Su Ling a/k/a Su Mei Ling; et
al., Defendant(s)
Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale duly
dated January 5, 2017 I, the
undersigned Referee will
sell at public auction at the
Queens County Courthouse,
Courtroom #25, 88-11 Sutphin
Boulevard, Jamaica, New
York on December 6, 2019 at
10:30AM, premises known as
86-20 56th Avenue, Elmhurst,
NY 11373. All that certain plot
piece or parcel of land, with the
buildings and improvements
erected, situate, lying and
being in the Borough and
County of Queens, City and
State of NY, Block 2869 Lot
8. Approximate amount of
judgment $521,450.05 plus
interest and costs. Premises
will be sold subject to
provisions of filed Judgment
Index# 702514/2015.
Eun Chong Thorsen, Esq.,
Referee
Shapiro, DiCaro & Barak, LLC
Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff
175 Mile Crossing Boulevard
Rochester, New York 14624
(877) 430-4792
Dated: October 14, 2019
11/7,14,21&28/2019
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Notice of Formation of HALAL
RESTAURANT VENTURES
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 09/16/19. Office location:
Queens County. Princ. office
of LLC: 10 - 02 34th Ave.,
Astoria, NY 11106. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to the LLC at
the addr. of its princ. office.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
10/10,17,24,31,11/7&14/2019

Agios Equity LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 8/30/2019.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 3130 48th St., Astoria, NY
11103. General Purpose.
10/31,11/7,14,21,28&12/5/2019

Notice of Formation of THE
JACKSON RMB LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 6/21/18.
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q u e e ns
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: c/o The LLC,
44 - 45 Vernon Blvd, Long
I s l a n d C i t y, N Y 111 0 1.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/17,24,31,11/7,14&21/2019

SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS
- SUPREME COURT OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF QUEENS
CIT Bank, N.A. f/k/a OneWest
Bank N.A. f/k/a OneWest Bank,
FSB,
Plaintiff,- against –Gary C.
DiLeonardo as Administrator
of the Estate of Ruth E.
Hickock; Jean Godfrey as Heir
and Distributee of the Estate
of Ruth E. Hickock; Kathryn
Beach as Heir and Distributee
of the Estate of Ruth E. Hickock;
William C. Hickok as Heir and
Distributee of the Estate of Ruth
E. Hickock; Marilyn Zelwain
as Heir and Distributee of the
Estate of Ruth E. Hickock;
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development, New York City
Environmental Control Board,
New York State Department of
Taxation and Finance, United
States of America (Eastern
District); Unknown Heirs and
Distributees of the Estate of
Ruth E. Hickok a/k/a Ruth
Hickok; and “JOHN DOE 1 to
JOHN DOE 25”, said names
being fictitious, the persons
or parties intended being the
persons, parties, corporations or
entities, if any, having or claiming
an interest in or lien upon the
mortgaged premises described
in the complaint Defendants.
Index No.: 20599/2011 TO THE
ABOVE DEFENDANTS - YOU
ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
to answer the complaint in
this action, and to serve a
copy of your answer, of if the
Complaint is not served with this
Summons, to serve a Notice of
Appearances on the Plaintiff’s
attorneys within twenty (20)
days after the service of the
Summons exclusive of the day
of service, or within thirty (30)
days after completion of service
where service is made in any
other manner than by personal
delivery within the State. In
case of your failure to appear,
or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default
for the relief demanded in this
Complaint. Plaintiffs designate
Queens County as the place of
trial. The Basis of Venue is that
the subject action is situated in
Queens County. The foregoing
summons is served upon you by
publication pursuant to an order
of the Hon. Laurence L. Love,
J.S.C., dated September 19,
2019. The object of this action
is to foreclose a mortgage and
covering the premises known
as 113-29 202nd Street, Saint
Albans, NY located at Block
10997 and Lot 8 NOTICE YOU
ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING
YOUR HOME If you do not
respond to this summons and
complaint by serving a copy of
the answer on the attorney for
the mortgage company who
filed this foreclosure proceeding
against you and filing the
answer with the Court, a default
judgment may be entered and
you can lose your home. Speak
to an attorney or go to the Court
where your case is pending
for further information on how
to answer the summons and
protect your property. Sending
a payment to your mortgage
company will not stop this
foreclosure action. YOU MUST

RESPOND BY SERVING A
COPY OF THE ANSWER ON
THE ATTORNEY FOR THE
PL AINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING THE
ANSWER WITH THE COURT.
Dated: New York, New York
October 14, 2019
Adam P. Briskin, Esq.
Bronster, LLP
Attorneys for Plaintiff
156 West 56th Street, Suite
1801
New York, NY 10019
(347) 246-4707
10/31,11/7,14&21/2019

131-15 JAMAICA LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 10/21/2019.
Cty: QUEENS. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be served & shall
mail process to 118-18 150TH
AVE., SOUTH OZONE PARK,
NY 11420. General Purpose.
11/7,14,21,28,12/5&12/2019

Notice of formation of PINK
AMONG MEN LLC. Arts of
Org filed with Secy of State
of NY (SSNY) on 02/28/2019.
O f f ic e loc at ion: Q ueens
County. SSNY designated as
agent upon whom process
may be served and shall mail
copy of process against LLC
to: 35-48 34th Street, #2D,
Long Island City, NY 11106.
Purpose: any law ful act.
10/10,17,24,31,11/7&14/2019
Notice of formation Sign of
Strength, LLC. Articles of
Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New
York SSNY on 10/02/19. Office
located in Queens. SSNY has
been designated for service
of process. SSNY shall mail
copy of any process served
against the LLC 56-11 94th
St 1-K Elmhurst NY, 11373.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
10/10,17,24,31,11/7&14/2019
Notice of formation of 6828
DARTMOUTH STREET LLC.
Arts of Org filed with Secy
of State of NY (SSNY) on
05/06/2019. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent upon
whom process may be served
and shall mail copy of process
against LLC to: 70-35 Juno
Street, Forest Hills, NY 11101.
Purpose: any law ful act.
10/10,17,24,31,11/7&14/2019
Notice of Formation of
BYGENY LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 09/04/2019. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: c/o The
LLC, 190 Beach 69th Street,
Apt. 7G, Arverne, NY 11692.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/3,10,17,24,31&11/7/2019
Notice of Formation of Liberty
Psychological Services, PLLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 09/11/19.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: c/o Ingmar
Gorman, M.D., 71-17 Woodside
Ave. Apt# 3C, Flushing, NY
11377. Purpose: to practice
the profession of psychology
and any lawful activities.
10/3,10,17,24,31&11/7/2019

Notice of formation of limited
liability company (LLC). Name:
DEGU GAMES, LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with
Secretary of State of New
York (SSNY) on 07/31/2019. NY
office location: Queens County.
SSNY has been designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. The post office address
to which the SSNY shall mail
a copy of any process against
the LLC served upon him/
her is PAUL BLIEKA, 33-24
200TH STREET, BAYSIDE,
NY 11361. Purpose/character
of LLC: Any Lawful Purpose.
10/3,10,17,24,31&11/7/2019
WD 849 53RD LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 9/10/2019.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
a g a i n s t m ay b e s e r v e d
& shall mail pr o c e s s to
Wendell De Souza Soares,
3519 Leavitt St., Flushing,
NY 11354. General Purpose.
10/3,10,17,24,31&11/7/2019
61-51 Borden Ave LLC, Arts
of Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 8/14/2019. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as agent
upon whom process against
may be served & shall mail
process to Chris Paccione,
57-23 63 St., Maspeth, NY
11378. General Purpose.
10/3,10,17,24,31&11/7/2019
Notice of formation of
SETOBURRITO LLC. Arts of
Org filed with Secy of State
of NY (SSNY) on 05/28/2019.
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q ue ens
County. SSNY designated as
agent upon whom process
may be served and shall mail
copy of process against LLC
to: 47-20 Center Blvd., #517,
Long Island City, NY 11109.
Purpose: any law ful act.
10/17,24,31,11/7,14&21/2019
OZONE SELF STOR AGE
LLC Articles of Org. filed
NY Sec. of State (SSNY)
10/8/2019. Office in Queens
Co. SSNY desig. agent of
LLC whom process may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to 110 Bi- County
B l v d ., Fa r m i n g d a l e , N Y
11735. Purpose: Any lawful
purpose. Principal business
loc ation: 102- 3 4 Atlantic
Ave., Ozone Park, NY 11416.
10/24,31,11/7,14,21&28/2019
DRIVER & PLIER
INNOVATIONS LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 6/12/2019. Cty:
QUEENS. SSNY desig. as agent
upon whom process against may
be served & shall mail process to
RONNI MENDEZ, 50-15 101ST.,
2ND FLR, CORONA , NY
11368-3116. General Purpose.
10/24,31,11/7,14,21&28/2019

Notice of Formation: L & L
Empire, LLC Ar t. Of Org.
filed with Sec. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 10/03/2019.
Office Loc.: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: 133-47 Sanford Ave. Apt
13E FLUSHING, NY 11355
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
10/17,24,31,11/7,14&21/2019
CITY KIDZ 736 LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 08/28/19. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to the LLC, 33 Ivy
Close, Forest Hills, NY 11375.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/24,31,11/7,14,21&28/2019
AYVIS LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with the SSNY on 09/19/19.
Office: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to the
LLC, c/o Stewart Ayvaliotis,P.O.
Box 84, Tenafly, NJ 07670.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/24,31,11/7,14,21&28/2019
Notice of formation of
BILINGUAL SPEECHLANGUAGE THERAPEUTICS
PLLC Arts of Org filed with
Secy of State of NY (SSNY)
on 0 8 / 23 / 2019. O f f ic e
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
upon whom process may be
served and shall mail copy of
process against LLC to: 104-40
Queens Blvd, Forest Hills, NY
11375. Purpose: any lawful act.
10/24,31,11/7,14,21&28/2019
GJET REALTY COMPANY,
LLC, Arts of Org. filed with Sec. of
State of NY (SSNY) 6/26/2000.
Cty: QUEENS. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be served & shall
mail process to ANASTASIOS
KARANGUNIS, 25-29 49TH
ST, LONG ISLAND CIT Y,
NY 11103. General Purpose.
10/24,31,11/7,14,21&28/2019
Notice of formation of 851 E
167TH STREET LLC Arts of
Org filed with Secy of State
of NY (SSNY) on 09/19/2019.
O f f ic e l oc at i on: Q ueens
County. SSNY designated as
agent upon whom process may
be served and shall mail copy of
process against LLC to: 123-12
Jamaica Avenue, Queens, NY
11418. Purpose: any lawful act.
10/24,31,11/7,14,21&28/2019

Notice of Formation: 13101
40TH RD 11R LLC Articles
of Organization filed with
Secretary of State of New
York (SSNY) on September
2019. Of fice loc: Queens
County SSNY designated for
service of process. SSNY shall
mail copies of any process
served against the LLC to
131-01 40th Road, Unit 11R,
Flushing, NY 11354. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose or activity.
10/24,31,11/7,14,21&28/2019
Notice of formation of
EXCLUSIVE HOME
IMPROVEMENT LLC. Arts of
Org filed with Secy of State
of NY (SSNY) on 06/19/2019.
O f f ic e l oc at i on: Q ueens
County. SSNY designated as
agent upon whom process may
be served and shall mail copy
of process against LLC to: 91-11
216 Street, Queens Village, NY
11428. Purpose: any lawful act.
10/24,31,11/7,14,21&28/2019
Notice of formation of
POPPAROONS LLC Arts of
Org filed with Secy of State
of NY (SSNY) on 09/25/2019.
O f f ic e l oc at i on: Q ueens
County. SSNY designated as
agent upon whom process
may be served and shall mail
copy of process against LLC
to: Legalinc Corporate Services
Inc., 1967 Wehrle Drive, Suite
1 #086, Buffalo, NY 14221.
Purpose: any lawful act.
10/31,11/7,14,21,28&12/5/2019
TOSCANA USA, LLC Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 7/31/2019. Cty:
QUEENS. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 25 23
75TH STREET, JACKSON
H E I G H T S , N Y 11 3 7 0 142 6. G ener al Pur p o s e.
10/31,11/7,14,21,28,12/5/2019
Notice of formation of BRICK
BY BRICK THERAPY LLC
Arts of Org filed with Secy
of State of NY (SSNY) on
10/08/2019. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent upon
whom process may be served
and shall mail copy of process
against LLC to: 69-46 180th
Street, Fresh Meadows, NY
11365. Purpose: any lawful act.
10/31,11/7,14,21,28&12/5/2019

Muggy Dirt Gear LLC. Arts.
Of Org. filed with SSNY on
09/05/19. Of fice: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to the
LLC, 18 West 5th Rd. Broad
Channel, NY 11693. Purpose:
Sales of spor ting goods.
11/7,14,21,28,12/5&12/2019
159-18 85TH ST. LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State of
NY (SSNY) 10/7/2019. Cty:
QUEENS. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 95-20
98TH ST., OZONE PARK,
NY 11416. General Purpose.
11/7,14,21,28,12/5&12/2019
950 WOODYCREST JB LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec. of
State of NY (SSNY) 10/26/2019.
Cty: QUEENS. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 108-15
CORONA AVENUE, CORONA,
NY 11368. General Purpose.
11/7,14,21,28,12/5&12/2019
197-19 JAMAICA AVE LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec. of
State of NY (SSNY) 9/27/2019.
Cty: QUEENS. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to HENRI
OLIBRICE, 51 ARGYLE RD.,
APT. D6, BROOKLYN, NY
11218. General Purpose.
10/17,24,31,11/7,14&21/2019
JRJ 66 - 84 REALT Y LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec.
o f S t a t e o f N Y (S S N Y )
9/24/2019. Cty: QUEENS.
SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against may be
served & shall mail process to
RAFAEL RODRIGUEZ, 87-06
BARRINGTON ST., JAMAICA,
NY 11432. General Purpose.
10/31,11/7,14,21,28&12/5/2019
Notice is hereby given that a
license, number 1322087 for
beer & wine has been applied
for by the undersigned to
sell beer & wine at retail in a
restaurant under the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Law at 25-15
Queens Plz N, LIC, NY 11101
for on-premises consumption.
Applicant: Dumpling Factor
Inc. DBA Dumpling D’or.
10/31&11/7/2019
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Rozic Visits the Opening Reception for
The Unity Project
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This Veteran’s Day we honor those who have
served and who are currently serving our country.
Because we treasure peace and freedom, thank
them and show them our appreciation.

Joseph P. Addabbo, Jr.
New York State Senator

District 15

Member of NYS Senate Committee for Veterans,
Homeland Security, and Military Affairs
District Offices:
159-53 102nd Street		
Howard Beach, NY 11414		
(718) 738-1111			
(718) 322-5760 – FAX		
Assemblywoman Nily Rozic (D,WF-Fresh Meadows) met
with students from the Lowell School at the opening
reception for their exhibit showcasing dreamcatchers.
The exhibit is curated and displayed at the Queensboro
Hill Library in partnership with the Queensboro Hill Civic
Association. Rozic had the opportunity to speak with
the students about their artwork and the theme of unity.

Senator Stavisky Concludes StateWide Hearings on the Cost of Higher
Education in New York State

Pictured above, Senator Stavisky addresses the audience at
the University of Buffalo, along with Senator Timothy Kennedy
of Buffalo (left) and Assemblywoman Karen McMahon of
Buffalo (right).
Over the past week, Senator
Stavisky, Chairwoman of the Senate Standing Committee on Higher
Education, held five hearings at City
University of New York (CUNY)
and State University of New York

(SUNY) campuses to hear from
students, faculty and administrators
regarding the cost of higher education. The hearings took place in in
Brooklyn, Buffalo, Syracuse, New
Paltz and Garden City, L. I.
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